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BIA / Organization Name: Downtown Maple Ridge Business Improvement Association
Title of Entry:
Category:
Timeframe:

Spring Treasure Hunt
Special Events
Held annually in March/April, during Spring Break

The Work Plan:
Opportunity/Need
Maple Ridge is often called the best kept secret in the Lower Mainland. Given our quiet modesty of the past,
that’s hardly a surprise -- despite the 85,000 people who call our city home and the hundreds of thousands of
visitors who, by the scores, flock to our region each year to take in exciting events and delight in our natural
abundance, such as Golden Ears Park, hundreds of biking, hiking and horse trails and so much more.
The Downtown Maple Ridge BIA serves a membership of approximately 700 businesses, as well as 300
commercial property owners in what is considered the Downtown business area, is approx 8 blocks, total
property assessments of over $450,000,000……. and is where Urban style meets rural charm! Downtown
Maple Ridge is the prime locale for a creative class of people seeking the ideal balance of work and play.
Our area has a variety of retail stores, businesses, mostly small to medium sized, office buildings, and services
surrounded closely by dense residential neighborhoods. As an organization, we have three specific focuses,
which are the backbone of all our efforts: events & marketing, safety & security and beautification &
revitalization. They back the DMRBIA Mission: To be a prosperous destination that is clean, safe and vibrant,
where a diverse community of businesses and residents live, work and play.
Need: As part of our ongoing Shop Local Campaign the Events and Marketing Committee of the DMRBIA
developed a Spring Treasure Hunt. This event was initiated in response of the business community, parks &
leisure services of City of MR and the Community looking for a, FREE, fun activity to do for kids of all ages
during Spring Break in our downtown BIA area. This event also addresses the need to increase promotions, in
which merchants are directly impacted. Increased traffic is impressive, especially for a new business!
General awareness of the DMRBIA, which is one of our goals, is also impacted and much increased through
this project; approx 1000 individuals participate in this project directly and all promotion done by DMRBIA
Goal / Objectives
Goal: Through our research on year round events in downtown Maple Ridge and community outreach, we
determined that there was a need to accommodate families, home for a 2 week long Spring Break and always
looking for free, fun family activities to do with the kids. We promote this event as a “park your car and walk”
event, hoping participants leave their car parked in one location, walk to the businesses printed on the
passport and therefore “explore” the downtown retail area. In most occasions finding “new to them”
businesses!
Objectives:
1. Provide a free activity during Spring Break and keep residents local
2. Encourage shoppers and kids to go on a walking treasure hunt throughout our BIA area and “find”
businesses they didn’t know before, while searching for participating businesses!
3. Distribute a minimum of 100 passports and receive back a minimum of 50 “completed “passports (first year)
as a measurement of success. Increase these numbers annually.
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4. Create an affordable Shop Local advertising opportunity for members and increase the number of
participants
5. Attract increased traffic in stores, specifically new stores
6. Increased awareness for the DMRBIA
Audience
Downtown Maple Ridge BIAs primary customers are local residents of all ages and capabilities and visitors
from the surrounding region, looking for a FREE, fun activity to do with kids, grandkids, neighbours, etc, during
the annual two week long Spring Break holiday. DMRBIA is through their members offering an opportunity for
a “staycation”, by staying local and explore the local downtown.
Not only do the kids have fun hunting the eggs and getting a small prize at each location, but parents,
grandparents and caregivers enjoy this activity too and find stores, which they never knew were there! Often
purchasing something, or returning to the store at a later date.
Implementation
When interested businesses “sign up” to participate. they each pay a small amount ($90 this year), to recover
the cost of two full-page colour ads, which are placed two times, promoting the event and the businesses. Due
to the increasing popularity and awareness of this event, we increased the capacity of participating businesses
from 20 to 30 businesses this year. We encourage especially new businesses, which are usually very happy
with the extra traffic in their store and it also created a great opportunity to get involved with the BIA right
away! The DMRBA provides each participating business with 20 passports (also printable from the DMRBIA
website as well as “Shop Maple Ridge” Facebook page), a window “STOP” sign, event poster, instructions,
plastic eggs to hide, passport stamps and 150 small gift items for the kids to start. All provided at no extra
cost! We do ask participants to donate something from their store for the 5 huge prize gift baskets.
How it works: Summary







Merchant hides plastic eggs around their business
Hunter finds ONE egg and hands it to a staff member
Hunter receives a small prize, provided by BIA (we encourage merchants to add a store coupon in the
egg as a "comeback item")
Stamp (provided) placed in the passport over business’ name/address
The Treasure Hunter is now “done” at this location
Merchant will re-hide the egg for the next Hunter

To accommodate the participants, we make sure to add opening hours of participating businesses on the
passport. Once the participants collect 25 out of 30 stamps, they can enter the passport to win one of five
HUGE prize baskets! Winner’s baskets are made available to pick up at the participating merchants and asked
to take a picture for our local media and ShopMapleRidge facebook page, adding additional exposure.
Budget:
DMRBIA covers cost of the little prizes, printing, passports, etc, which totals an approx. $1500 cost annually.
For our first year, we planned to invite 10 businesses to participate. Due to overwhelming interest we
expanded to 20 the following year and presently we have 30 participating businesses, (an increase of 200 %!),
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as many businesses saw the value of this promotion and wanted to participate. The first year we received 96
completed passports (almost double our expectation). In 2016 & 2017 we distributed 700 passports and
received 206 and 279 completed passports back; an increase of 115% over the previous years.
We negotiated an awesome ad cost with the Newspaper for the advertising pages, which makes it possible for
all businesses to participate; receiving great exposure on 2 full page, full colour ads during the event in our
local paper. Many participating businesses cannot afford to advertise on a regular basis, just too expensive!
We pay for the total cost of the pages and recover that cost by invoicing and collecting payments from our
members (by our CAP staff member) and thereby reducing the cost of the newspaper advertisement. The little
prizes (paid for by DMRBIA) are purchased from one of our members (Dollar store) and generally cost 10 – 20
cents ea. We have volunteers assisting with packaging some of the prizes (shells with a marker, woodcraft
with glitter glue, cut up sticker sheets, etc); often using school students (required hrs) or seniors, who love to
assist.
Participating businesses are impressed with the number of new and potential customers coming through their
door! Some “hunters” purchase items while on the Treasure Hunt, others return at a later date. Comments
made on the passports indicate participants found stores, they didn’t know were in our downtown, how much
fun they had and how much the kids enjoyed the little gifts they received at each shop. How friendly and
accommodating all businesses and staff were. Parents also commented on the fun they had doing this with
their kids and told us about the purchases they had made while the kids were looking for the egg. Most people
indicated they spread out completing the Treasure Hunt over 2 or more days.

Results against Objectives:

Feedback from businesses:
1. Successful in creating a free activity during Spring Break and keep residents local
2. Participating businesses were impressed with the number of potential new customers coming through
their door; many people that they had never seen in their store before! Certainly increased traffic!
3. We distributed 1000 passports this year, instead of 700 last year; every store ran out, many
participants also printed from the website, which added even more participants; goals achieved!
4. Member businesses were very happy with the opportunity to advertise at such a low cost, which we
achieved through negotiations with the local newspaper. This resulted in more Treasure Hunt
participants, an increase from 20 businesses up to 30 this year!
5. Some “hunters” purchased items while on the Treasure Hunt, others returned at a later date
(definitely an “added value”).
6. Most participating businesses want to be part of the annual Spring Treasure Hunt next year again and
we already have a waiting list..

Feedback from Participants:
Comments made on the passports indicate participants found stores, they didn’t know were in the downtown
shopping area, even though they have lived in MR for many years! How much fun they had and how much the
kids enjoyed the little gifts they received at each shop; looking forward to get to the next shop…... Most often
is mentioned that people found stores they didn’t know were in our downtown.
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People thank DMRBIA office (email messages, messages on the back of passport, facebook) for offering the
Treasure Hunt, offering all kinds of suggestions for next year (more stores, what kind of prizes, etc)

Supplemental:
PDF attachments includes: Photos, Graphics, Completed passports, News Paper ads, Store front sign,
screenshot of Passport, suggestions from parents, , previous prize winners.

